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CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Friday, December 7 

Grades 6–8: 8:00 am, gym 

 

SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER 

Christmas break will begin with a half day on Friday, 

December 21. Byron Center Public Schools have a 

full day of school that day, so while there will be 

normal busing to school, there will be no busing 

home. All students will be dismissed at 11:30 am and 

will need to be picked up. Please carpool if possible and remember 

to only turn right onto Byron Center Avenue in order to keep traffic 

moving. 

 

THANKSGIVING/CHRISTMAS PROJECT 

As God has blessed us, let's be a blessing to others.  

We are collecting new and gently used flip flops for the students of 

our sister school, Victorious Primary School in Uganda. When 

students walk without shoes they are in danger of infections on their 

feet. We are also collecting pop cans and bottles for money to buy 

flip flops. All the flip flops we collect will be sent with our teachers 

and students traveling to Uganda to visit VPS in March 2019. 

Students may bring flip flops, pop cans, and/or pop bottles to school 

and place them in the containers. The collection will end on Friday, 

December 21. Thanks for your support of this project as we help 

shine God's light to others. 
  

 

 

December 6 

5th and 6th Grade Band 

and Choir Concert, 7 pm, 

South Christian High 

School 

 

December 7 

Christmas Shoppe 

 

December 11 

1st and 2nd Grade 

Christmas Concert, 6:30 

pm, Heritage CRC 

 

December 13 

Spelling Bee 

 

December 19 

Preschool through 

Kindergarten Christmas 

Concert, 2 pm, First Byron 

CRC 

 

December 21 

Half day of school, 

Christmas break begins 

 

January 7 

School resumes 
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PARENTS' CLUB CORNER 

• Moms in Prayer - Grandmothers of BCCS students are invited to join Moms in Prayer on 

Monday mornings. And any moms who have not prayed with us yet are welcome to join us at 

any time. On Monday, December 10, at 8:40 am, we will be meeting in the East Campus multi-

purpose room. We'll be praying for staff members John Kramer and Joe Faber and board 

member Becky Vos. Questions? Call Kristin Veltman at (616) 277-1110 or email her 

at kkveltman@gmail.com.  

• Family Fun Night - Who’s ready for some fun? The Family Fun Night committee is in need of 

1 more member. This committee meets a few times before the fun night (March 1), with set-up 

the afternoon of the event. If you are interested, please contact Katie (Tim) Miedema 

– tkmiedema@yahoo.com or Becky Overmire – bovermire0931@charter.net.  

• Christmas Shoppe - The Children’s Christmas Shoppe is this Friday, December 7! This is a 

wonderful opportunity for children in junior kindergarten through 5th grade to purchase 

reasonably priced gifts ($1-$4) for parents, siblings and grandparents. On Friday remember to 

send with your child their gift tags, money, list of who they need to buy for and price range for 

each person. Also send wrapping paper or preferably gift bags in a shopping bag. If you 

misplaced the gift tags that were sent home last week, click here for a copy or send any you 

have at home. 

  

Volunteers – Thank you for the huge response of volunteers! It should be a fun day for all of 

us. Below is the schedule for volunteers. If you didn’t sign up and would still like to help, 

please contact Amy Raak at raraak@hotmail.com or Becky Vos at beckyvos@comcast.net.  

  

8:30–10:20 am 

Wrapper/personal shopper:  

Kate Bruinsma, Angela Leedy, Kimberly Szczepanski, Tara Buiter, Kami Potjer, Julie Damstra, 

Stephanie Pratt, Angie Leslie, Dana VanderLaan, Sarah Tilchen, Doug Takens, Anna 

Wierenga, Kerri Kalkman, Sara Hanenburg, Amanda Palmbos, Valerie Mulder, Brandi Engen, 

Jennifer Ewing, Jessica Born, Teresa Boes, Suzanne Smith, Sheila VanderWeide, Bradi 

Kreider, Jen Youngs 

Cashier:                                        

Carmen Diekevers, Betsy Feyen, Katie (Jeff) Miedema, Allison Alles 

  

10:20 am–12:20 pm 

Wrapper/personal shopper: 

Karley Burgess, Courtney Bonthuis, Tricia Seybert, Lynnell Berkompas, Jill Steenstra, Janelle 

Wolfman, Melanie Miedema, Suzanne Miedema, Jennifer Idema, Katie Polume, Jillian Snyder, 

Alisa Vance, Jamie Reynolds, Diann Fisk, Valerie Mulder, Erin Fischer, Nicole Hunderman, 
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Emily Reed, Emily Bont, Rachel Weiss, Betsy Coon, Ashley Kramer 

Cashier:  

Lisa Marcusse, Kara Meyering, Joyce Jensen, Amber Tiller 

  

12:20–3 pm 

Wrapper/personal shopper: 

Megan Longstreet, Tanya Tiesenga, Heather Moes, Allyson Vriesman, Kimberly Averill, Heidi 

Brouwer, Tracy Pipping-Mann, Lisa Sytsma, Beth Lindhout, Maribel Bates, Jane Bruin, Ashley 

Spaanstra, Whitney Davis, Lisa Hernandez, Katie Prins, Julie Marsman, Jill Pitsch, Carrie 

Herweyer, Rachel Francisco, Cherie Zondervan 

Cashier:    

Tara Schreur, Laura Darter, Rachel DeHaan, Kelly Knoll 

 

 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK 

Despite what the calendar states, and with the temperatures going up and down, I think it’s 

officially cold enough to be winter. And the winter weather always brings winter illnesses: 

colds, the flu, and other maladies. We are already seeing that here at school. Hopefully 

everyone in your family will find a way to stay healthy. 

As we enter the Advent season, I think we can stay spiritually healthy by focusing on our 

Christian hope through the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. In John 16:33 Jesus says, “In this world you will have 

trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world.” He also promised His disciples (and that includes all 

believers) that He would be with us always. Such great words of hope! 

Thank you for partnering with us in the education of your children. It is a distinct honor and privilege that we 

take very seriously, and we ask for your continued prayers as we work together to bring the light of Christ into 

their lives through academics and service. 

“But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you 

to give the reason for hope you have.” I Peter 3:15 

May the God of hope provide you with an extra measure of His goodness throughout this week. 

 

 

BIGGBY FUNDRAISER 

Need to warm up or re-energize during the cold month of December? Why not support 

BCCS at the same time! Biggby will donate $1 from every full-priced grande/super specialty 

beverage purchased from the Byron Center Ave and M-6 location only during the entire 

month of December. Just present the voucher below (print it out or show it on your phone or 

device) when you make your purchase. The money raised will go towards the Parents’ Club 

budget. Some paper copies of the voucher are available in either office if you'd like to share them with 

grandparents, neighbors, friends, etc. Thank you for your support! 



Biggby Voucher  

 

 

 

ATTENTION PARENTS OF YOUNG CHILDREN 

Priority enrollment for Byron Center Christian School Preschool programs begins next Monday, December 10, 

at 9:00 am. Priority enrollment is available to current BCCS families as well as future forever families! Future 

forever families are those who plan to send their children to BCCS through 8th grade. We offer exceptional 2-

day 3-year-old preschool classes and both 2-day and 3-day programs for 4-year-olds. If you are a current 

family or plan to have your child remain at BCCS beyond preschool, call either office (878-3347 or 878-1502) 

beginning December 10, after 9:00 am, to sign up! You may request a preferred section (based on 

availability). Sections offered are: 

3-Year-Old Preschool 

    T/TH - AM 

4-Year-Old Preschool 

2-Day Class 

    T/TH - PM 

3-Day Classes 

    M/W/F - AM 

    M/W/F - PM 

Also, mark the date! Byron Center Christian School Preschool Open House is on Wednesday, January 16, 

2019, 6:30 – 8:00 pm. Bring your children to meet the teachers, tour the facilities, and discover the difference 

of an excellent, Christ-centered education. Your child belongs here!   

Please call or email Andrew Reidsma with any questions or if you would like to set up a private 

tour: reidsma@bccs.org  or 878-3347. 

 

 

PLAYGROUND VOLUNTEERS 

We will soon be putting the playground volunteer schedule together for the second semester. If you served as 

a faithful volunteer during the first semester, we are assuming you would like to remain on the schedule. 

However, if you need to be removed from the schedule, please call the West Campus office (878-1502) or 

email vankooten@bccs.org before this week Thursday, December 6. If you were not on the schedule during 

the first semester and would like to be included, let us know and we would be happy to include you in the 

schedule. 

 

SPELLING BEE 

Congratulations to the following students who qualified to participate in our all-school 

spelling bee: 

4th grade - Eli Boomstra, Brayden Mulder, Katelyn Alles 

5th grade - Grace Kooyer, Justice Hunderman, Anna Marcusse, Lindsey Berkompas 

6th grade - Kyla Maas, Emma Jonker, Myah Boomstra, Anneliese VanderLaan 
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7th grade - Chloe Pluger, Zoey DeLange, Ellie Fles, Spencer Reynolds 

8th grade - Caleb DeVries, Brody Bobeldyk, Maddox VanderLaan, Ian Meeuwse 

Our all-school bee will take place in the multi-purpose room at the East Campus at 11:45 am on Thursday, 

December 13. Students who are participating received a study word packet last week. If your son/daughter did 

not, please email your homeroom teacher or Mrs. Setsma at setsma@bccs.org. Parents and grandparents are 

welcome to come watch. Siblings and friends may come during non-class time but will not be excused from 

class to watch. Thanks! 

 

 

BIRTHDAY BOOK THANKS 

Here in the library we are thankful for Birthday Books and the families who blessed us with them in November! 

Happy Birthday, everyone!   

East Campus:  Lexi Wiers, Liam Feyen, Graham DeMots, Evan Hart, Henry Gurley, Easton Raak, Kenlee 

Copeland, Lily Pruim, Claire Nieuwbeerta 

West Campus:  Emersyn Kwantes, Lily Fennema 

 

 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AT BCCS 

Paraprofessional/Aide in our ESS department 

We are looking for a paraprofessional/aide to work with students at the East Campus for up to 25 hours per 

week. The ideal candidate will have love for Christ, an ability to relate to adults and students with warmth and 

understanding, and a commitment to Reformed Christian education. A valid teaching certificate is desirable but 

not a requirement. A complete job description can be found on our website at www.bccs.org under “About Us,” 

then “Employment Opportunities."  A current resume can be emailed to John Kramer at kramer@bccs.org. 

Please label the subject line of your email “ESS Parapro.” Applications will be accepted until the position is 

filled. 

 

OVERFLOW 

The Overflow group will be serving Faith Hospice Trillium Woods in Byron Center on Thursday, December 

13. Faith Hospice provides support for patients at the end of life as well as emotional and spiritual support for 

their patients and their families. We will guide them through what this ministry is all about and then reflect after 

they have served to answer any questions the kids may have. All 3rd through 8th grade students are invited to 

meet at 3:30 pm in the art room. We will start by making cards and posters for Faith Hospice and then we will 

bring the children to Faith Hospice Trillium Woods, where Mrs. VanWieren will be leading us in caroling 

throughout their hallways! We will return to school at 5:15 pm for pick-up. Please join us as we overflow into 

our community! To sign up for this event please email Michele Michmerhuizen 

at andyandmichele@sbcglobal.net by Tuesday, December 11, so we can organize the transportation to Faith 

Hospice. Thank you in advance for serving together! 

Future Overflow dates and locations for this school year: 

Jan. 22: Hand2Hand Ministries - 3rd-5th graders only 

Feb.: TBD    

March 19: Hand2Hand Ministries - 6th-8th graders only 
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May 1 or 2 (TBD): Starlite Shores projects 

May 21 (rain date May 22): Byron Village Community Gardens 

Overflow Flyer  

 

 

 

TRIP FOR CHRISTMAS 

Christmas will be here before you know it! Make sure to check out TRIP for all your 

shopping and gift needs. You must order TRIP by next Monday, December 10, during TRIP 

time or online by 10:30 am to receive it on our last TRIP day before Christmas break, which 

is December 17. Purchase online to receive a bonus percent on many items. They are 

listed on www.shopwithscrip.com. You may also purchase from our in-stock supply on Monday mornings from 

8:30-9:30 or Friday mornings from 8:30-10 (bonus not guaranteed if purchased from in-stock). We will have 

some holiday extras in-stock including $5 Starbucks and $10 Target. There are many more options on their 

website than we can provide, so check it out. If you are looking for large quantities, please be considerate 

of others and order ahead! We can only stock so many of each item!  

 

 

CHRISTMAS BREAK OFFICE HOURS 

The school office will be closed during Christmas break, December 22-January 6. It will re-open January 7. 

However, we will be stopping in to process the mail, so feel free to mail in your tuition payment and gifts. 

Anything postmarked by December 31, 2018, will be logged in for 2018. 

 

 

GYM RENTAL 

We will begin taking reservations for gym rental for the 2019 holiday season beginning Monday, January 7, at 

9:00 am. Please do not phone until 9:00 am, as NO reservations will be handled prior to that time. If you want 

to reserve a gym, you must call the East Campus office at 878-3347. 

 

 

NEW LIFE THRIFT STORE 

Our first assigned month for volunteering at the New Life Thrift Store is here. Each family is asked to sign up 

for one 4-hour time slot. If you are not available to volunteer in December, we will have another opportunity in 

May, and again in July. To make it more fun, grab a friend and sign up together! Grandparents are also 

welcome to volunteer. Money made from the store goes to help all the South Christian feeder schools. Last 

year, our school received $6375. The store is located at 4339 S. Division, Wyoming. Click the button below 

and scroll to the December dates to sign up. 

Thrift Store Sign-up 
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WEST CAMPUS PLAYGROUND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Thank you to those who have volunteered to fill our open time slots so far. We have just a few left! If you can 

help at the West Campus on any of the dates listed below, please email Linda at vankooten@bccs.org. It is 

very important that we have all of these spots filled so our children are safe. You would be expected to be on 

the playground 12:25–1:15 pm on Tuesdays or 11:45 am–12:30 pm on Friday. 

 

PK-K playground: this week Friday, December 7; Tuesday, December 18; and Tuesday, January 15 

 

 

MUSIC NOTES 

1. Fifth and Sixth Grade Choir and Band: We invite you to our 5th and 6th grade Christmas 

program on Thursday, December 6, at 7 pm at the South Christian High School Auditorium. 

Students are invited to wear festive colors. Students need to be present and ready to warm up 

at 6:30 pm.  

2. First and Second Graders: The 1st and 2nd graders will present their Christmas program on Tuesday, 

December 11, at 6:30 pm at Heritage CRC.  

3. Preschool, Junior Kindergarten, and Kindergarten: The 4-year-old preschool through the kindergarten 

students will present their Christmas program on Wednesday, December 19, at 2 pm at 1st CRC of Byron 

Center.  

 

PLAYGROUND VOLUNTEERS 

Times  

12:25–1:15 M–Th, 11:45–12:30 F (PK–K), 11:50–12:25 (1–2), 12:20–1:00 (3–5),12:00–

12:30 (6–8) 

If you can help on the open date below, email Linda at vankooten@bccs.org. 

Wednesday, December 5 

Erin Fischer & Kami Potjer (PK–K), Tanya Tiesenga & Anna Wierenga (1–2), Angie 

Leedy (3–5), and Olivia Huisman (6–8) 

Thursday, December 6 

Megan Longstreet & Kelly Knoll (PK–K), Laura Darter & Diane VanZoest 12:20–1:00 (1–

5), and Lisa Poll (6–8) 

Friday, December 7 

Mandi Palmbos & ___?___ (PK–K), Tara Buiter & Jessica Lyzenga (1–2), and Sarah 

Tilchen (3–5) 

Monday, December 10 

Beth Lindhout & Allyson Vriesman (PK–K),  Suzi Miedema & Jenni Ewing (1–2), Carla 

Fles (3–5), and Stephanie Pratt (6–8) 

Tuesday, December 11 

Jill Pitsch & Kate Bruinsma (PK–K), Laura Kits & Heidi Brouwer (1–2), Heidi Brouwer (3–
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5), and Janel Dykstra (6–8) 

Wednesday, December 12 

Sarah Rozema & Kathryn Tanis (PK–K), Jill Snyder & Teresa Boes (1–2), Bessie Tilma 

(3–5), and Kerri Maas (6–8) 

Thursday, December 13 

Amy Huizinga & Kara Meyering (PK–K), Holly Twiest & Kelly Wolthuis 12:20–1:00(1–5), 

and Lauren VanderLaan (6–8) 

Friday, December 14 

Ashley Kramer & Courtney Harding (PK–K), Allison Alles & Leanne Gurley (1–2), and 

Leanne Gurley (3–5) 

 

 

 

BOYS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

All games begin at 4:00 pm unless otherwise noted. 

 

8th grade 

Tuesday, Dec. 4: vs. Dutton 2, away 

Tuesday, Dec. 11: vs. Heritage 1, away 

Thursday, Dec. 13: first round of tournament 

Tuesday, Dec. 18: finals 

 

7th grade, Maroon Team 

Tuesday, Dec. 4: vs. West Side 2, home 

Wednesday, Dec. 5: vs. Calvin 1, away at 5:15 

Tuesday, Dec. 11: vs. Hudsonville 1, home at 5:15 

Thursday, Dec. 13: vs. Moline, away 

 

7th grade, White Team 

Tuesday, Dec. 4: vs. Dutton 2, home at 5:15 

Wednesday, Dec. 5: vs. Calvin 2, away 

Thursday, Dec. 6: vs. Zeeland 2, away at 5:15 

Tuesday, Dec. 11: vs. Hudsonville 2, home 

 

FROM SOUTH CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 

• South Christian High School invites you to attend the Dedication Service (2:00 pm) and Open 

House (3:00 - 4:30 pm) of the new building on Sunday, January 13. You are also invited to be part of 

the debt-free plan of raising an additional $2.4 million by year-end. As we give thanks to God for the 

indescribable gift of a new building, please consider a gift to the SCHS Building with Purpose 



 

campaign. Gifts can be mailed to 160 68th Street, SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49548 or feel free to contact 

Sandy Dobbs (sdobbs@schs.org) for additional information. Let’s be debt-free!   

• Entertainment Books are available for purchase at South Christian High School. Proceeds support 

SCHS Math Club and Robotics Club. Books are $25 and are available in the office from 8:00 am to 

4:00 pm while supplies last. It’s a great Christmas gift idea for family or friends!  

• Cashier - South Christian High School in Grand Rapids, Michigan is seeking applicants for part time 

Food Service positions ranging from 10-15 hours per week. Hours will range from 10:00 am – 

2:00 pm. This is a new program that will operate out of our new kitchen on our new campus, so an 

entrepreneurial spirit is welcome. You will work with the Food Service Manager to implement and 

grow the program to fit our student and community needs. The positions will include customer service 

and may include food preparation. South Christian is a vibrant community of 600 students and 40 

faculty dedicated to equipping students to live Christ-centered lives and serve God to their greatest 

potential. The candidate must demonstrate a commitment to Jesus Christ, passion for young people, 

enjoy helping others, and understand how the mission of the school impacts food preparation. Please 

send a resume and cover letter to Jim Peterson, at dveldhouse@schs.org.   

 

 

BROOKSIDE'S LIVING NATIVITY 

 A telling of the Christmas Story with live actors and animals. Friday, Saturday, & Sunday, December 7, 8, & 9, 

with performances at 7:00, 7:30 & 8:00 pm each evening. Signing for deaf and hard of hearing available Friday 

and Saturday, all performances. Bring your loved ones to experience the wonder and joy of the birth of our 

Savior. This is an outdoor experience—dress warmly.    

Crafts, hands-on experiences with Neighbors of Nazareth, and hot chocolate and cookies served inside. This 

event is free—no tickets required. Brookside Christian Reformed Church, 3600 Kalamazoo Ave., SE, Grand 

Rapids, MI  49508. For more information go to www.brooksidecrc.org or call 616-452-3191. 

 

 

NATIVITY SETS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Nativity Sets from Around the World Open House, December 7, 4 pm–8 pm, and December 8, 9 am–2 pm, 

Friendship CRC, Byron Center. View over 100 nativity sets from different times and places while joining us for 

coffee and cookies. Admission is free, but donations will be accepted for Friendship CRC Growing Project and 

EMADO in Kenya.  
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